
5th/ 6th grade Spanish: Prepositions & la casa (house), deportes (sports) & ¡Feliz Pascua! Happy Easter!  

These lessons are for the next 2 weeks.  The students would normally have Spanish on March 31st, April 2nd, and April 7th, 
so I have included 3 lessons.  Feel free to watch the videos anytime!  Repetition is imperative to learning a language. 

Prayers in Spanish: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=MR3Y1uKhPX8 

Lesson 1: Objectives: Review prepositions and house vocabulary & call an amigo(a) 

Begin with prayers in Spanish (link above). 

Review the preposition dance by watching the following video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=mya0Rq4o_y0 

(Make sure you repeat the vocabulary.  Dancing is optional. ☺) 

Use the preposition notes in your Spanish folder to create and type 5 sentences in Spanish using different prepositions 

and household vocabulary.  For example: La mesa está entre las sillas. To add accents, go to the insert tab at the top of 

the page and find the accent you want in the symbol tab on the far right.  Once you are done with your 5 sentences in 

Spanish, phone a classmate!  You and your friend will translate each other’s sentences.  You must type the English 

translation below each sentence.  If you get called twice, please be kind and help your friend. Make sure your sentences 

and translations are correct, and then send them to me via e-mail: mrs.garvey@icschoolwatertown.org 

Lesson 2:  Objectives: Learn sports (deportes) vocabulary 

Begin with prayers in Spanish (link above). 

Learn sports vocabulary by watching the following video: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=eU08NsctMf4  

Do the attached sports worksheet and keep the worksheet in your Spanish folder.  Do NOT hand it in. 

Now, practice Spanish in IXL!  Log in and then click on the Spanish icon at the top.  Then, scroll all the way down to Unit 7 

(El tiempo libre) and do E. Recognize sports.  Click on the audio to hear the word and read the extra information 

provided after some of the problems.  Complete 20 problems.  Now, go play your favorite sport. ☺ 

Lesson 3: Objectives: Learn about Spanish Easter traditions  

Begin with prayers in Spanish (link above). 

Learn about Easter traditions by going to the website 

http://www.classzone.com/cz/books/avancemos_1/page_build.htm?id=resources/jsp/interactiva/interactiva 

Click on Abril: Semana Santa and learn about Easter traditions in different Spanish-speaking countries by reading the 

information and watching the mini videos. 

When you are done, watch a short NEWS clip about cascarones: https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=a0ZRj-MOazM 

You are now ready to go outside to crack your cascarones over your own cabeza or someone else’s cabeza for luck! 

(You must have your parent’s permission before you crack the cascarones over someone else’s head, and make sure 

that no confetti gets into your house!)  Cascarones are sold at Walmart and Walgreens if you would like to buy them.  

Your student’s Spanish grade will be based on the completion of the 5 Spanish sentences and translations that they will 

e-mail to me for lesson 1 and the IXL practice in lesson 2.  Please e-mail me at mrs.garvey@icschoolwatertown.org if you 
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have any questions or comments.  Keep the sports worksheet in the Spanish folder to use next week. 

Blessings & ¡Feliz Pascua! Happy Easter!    ~Señora Garvey  

 


